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ContextContext ofof Pest Pest RiskRisk AnalysisAnalysis
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Pest Pest RiskRisk AnalysisAnalysis

Pest Pest RiskRisk AssessementAssessement

Pest Pest RiskRisk ManagementManagement

-- Assessment of potential economic Assessment of potential economic 
consequences (including environmental impacts)consequences (including environmental impacts)

-- ProbabilityProbability ofof establishment establishment andand spreadspread

-- ProbabilityProbability ofof entryentry

-- MeasuresMeasures for for speciesspecies voluntarilyvoluntarily introducedintroduced

-- MeasuresMeasures for species for species unvoluntarilyunvoluntarily introducedintroduced



Probability of entry

Invasive alien plants 
introduced voluntary for 
ornament purposes (80% 
of IAS)

Invasive alien plants 
introduced involuntarily as 
contaminants:
- of plants for planting,
- of soil/growing media as a 
commodity,
- of used machinery,
- of grain,
- of seeds for planting,
- of containers and packaging

Main pathways:

Entry is obvious Entry to assess



EPPO region

Polygonum perfoliatum

Probability of entry:Probability of entry: 
Probability of the pest being associated with a pathwayProbability of the pest being associated with a pathway



Probability of entry:Probability of entry: 
Probability of the pest being associated with a pathwayProbability of the pest being associated with a pathway

ProbabilityProbability to to bebe associatedassociated??
ModeratelyModerately likelylikely

Concentration Concentration ofof thethe pestpest??
ModerateModerate

Polygonum perfoliatum

?

? Christmas trees

Plants for planting



EPPO region

? ?

Volume and frequency of plants for Volume and frequency of plants for 
planting and Christmas trees from planting and Christmas trees from 
NorthNorth--America and Asia?America and Asia?Polygonum perfoliatum

Probability of entry:Probability of entry: 
Probability of the pest being associated with a pathwayProbability of the pest being associated with a pathway

122122 633633 000 euros 000 euros 
in 2004in 2004

8989 504504 000 euros000 euros 
in 2004in 2004



Probability of entry:Probability of entry: 
Probability of survival during transport or storageProbability of survival during transport or storage

Polygonum perfoliatum

From Asia and 
North-America

Survival during transport and storage?

?

Very likely



Probability of entry:Probability of entry: 
Probability of the pest surviving existing pest Probability of the pest surviving existing pest 

management proceduresmanagement procedures

No No specificspecific phytosanitaryphytosanitary 
measuresmeasures applyapply for for P. P. perfoliatumperfoliatum

Polygonum perfoliatum



Probability of entry:                      Probability of entry:                      
ProbabilityProbability ofof transfertransfer to a to a suitablesuitable host or habitathost or habitat

Polygonum perfoliatum

? Distribution?Distribution?
WholeWhole EPPO EPPO regionregion

Does the use of the commodity help Does the use of the commodity help 
transfer to a suitable habitat?transfer to a suitable habitat?

YesYes, , veryvery likelylikely



Conclusion Conclusion ofof thethe probabilityprobability ofof entryentry

ItIt isis moderatelymoderately likelylikely thatthat thethe plant plant willwill enter enter 
as a contaminant as a contaminant ofof plants for plants for plantingplanting withwith 
growinggrowing media media originatingoriginating fromfrom NorthNorth--AmericaAmerica 
or or AsiaAsia



ProbabilityProbability ofof establishment establishment andand spreadspread

Availability of suitable habitatsAvailability of suitable habitats

Suitability of the environment:             Suitability of the environment:             
--ClimateClimate

-- AbioticAbiotic factorsfactors

-- NaturalNatural ennemies, ennemies, competitioncompetition

Cultural practices and control measuresCultural practices and control measures

Other characteristics: reproductive strategy, Other characteristics: reproductive strategy, 
genetic diversity, adaptability genetic diversity, adaptability 

NaturalNatural or or humanhuman helpedhelped spreadspread



Polygonum perfoliatum Ecoclimatic Indices for Europe, Imported to ArcGIS (Temperate 
Template, no cold stress, no wet stress, soil moisture minimum to 0.35, maximum 
temperature 36ºC, DV1=12°C).

ClimaticClimatic predictionprediction withwith CLIMEXCLIMEX



Assessment of potential Assessment of potential 
economic consequenceseconomic consequences

EffectsEffects on plantson plants

In In MoroccoMorocco, , itit waswas 
foundfound thatthat SolanumSolanum 
elaeagnifoliumelaeagnifolium reducesreduces 
maize yield harvest was maize yield harvest was 
reduced by 63% in the reduced by 63% in the 
absence of weedingabsence of weeding



Production Production andand control control costscosts

In Australia, a program for In Australia, a program for 
HydrocotyleHydrocotyle ranunculoidesranunculoides 
costing over AU$ 200 000 (EUR costing over AU$ 200 000 (EUR 
120,000) in the first year was 120,000) in the first year was 
implemented. implemented. 

In the UK, the estimate for In the UK, the estimate for 
control of the total area infested control of the total area infested 
by by H. H. ranunculoidesranunculoides by by 
herbicides is about herbicides is about ££250,000 250,000 
(EUR 368,000) per year.(EUR 368,000) per year.

Assessment of potential Assessment of potential 
economic consequenceseconomic consequences



Environnemental impactsEnvironnemental impacts

C. C. helmsiihelmsii reduces germination reduces germination 
rates of native speciesrates of native species..

The rare The rare starfruitstarfruit DamasoniumDamasonium 
alismaalisma, one of the rarest plants in , one of the rarest plants in 
UK is thought to be threatened by UK is thought to be threatened by C. C. 
helmsiihelmsii..

Assessment of potential Assessment of potential 
economic consequenceseconomic consequences



Social impactsSocial impacts

In In MoroccoMorocco, , thethe value value ofof 
fieldsfields infestedinfested by by 
SolanumSolanum elaeagnifoliumelaeagnifolium 
decreaseddecreased by 25%by 25%

Assessment of potential Assessment of potential 
economic consequenceseconomic consequences



Areas and degree of uncertainties Areas and degree of uncertainties 
are carefully listed in order to:are carefully listed in order to:

Degree of uncertaintyDegree of uncertainty

-- ensure transparency ensure transparency 

-- orientate needed additional orientate needed additional 
researchesresearches



Pest Pest RiskRisk Management:Management: 
Plant Plant intentionallyintentionally introducedintroduced

-- ProhibitionProhibition

-- InternalInternal measuresmeasures::
-- PublicityPublicity,,

-- Labelling,Labelling,

-- Surveillance,Surveillance,

-- Control plan,Control plan,

-- Restrictions or Restrictions or codes codes ofof conductsconducts on on 
sale, holding, transport, sale, holding, transport, plantingplanting



Pest Pest RiskRisk Management:Management: 
Plant Plant unintentionallyunintentionally introducedintroduced

PrePre--export measures to prevent a pathway from being export measures to prevent a pathway from being 
contaminated:contaminated:

Import measures (at the border):Import measures (at the border):

•• Prevention of infestation of the commodity:Prevention of infestation of the commodity:
-- specified treatment of the crop or of the consignment specified treatment of the crop or of the consignment 
-- specified growing conditions specified growing conditions 

•• Establishment and maintenance of: pest freedom of a crop, Establishment and maintenance of: pest freedom of a crop, 
pestpest--free place of production or area, pestfree place of production or area, pest--free areafree area

•• Detection of the pest: visual inspectionDetection of the pest: visual inspection
•• Removal of the pest from the consignment by treatmentRemoval of the pest from the consignment by treatment



DevelopementsDevelopements

•• SchemeScheme revisedrevised on a on a yearlyyearly basisbasis

•• Computer version Computer version soonsoon availableavailable

•• FurtherFurther improvementsimprovements withwith thethe EuropeanEuropean 
Union Union FrameworkFramework Project 7 Project 7 «« PRATIQUEPRATIQUE »»

•• AvailableAvailable onon--lineline

•• Basic training on Basic training on thethe schemescheme in 2008in 2008

•• AdaptedAdapted to plantsto plants



ThankThank youyou

www.eppo.orgwww.eppo.org brunelbrunel@@eppo.freppo.fr
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